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Rundle Street East repeats Excellence in Marketing Award success
Updated 5 November 2013
Rundle Street East has collected a property industry Excellence in Marketing Award, for
the second consecutive year, for the precinct’s VIP Fashion Series.
At a ‘Burlesque-inspired’ gala ball at the Hilton International Hotel last week, the Property
C ouncil of Australia awarded Rundle Street East the award for marketing excellence in the
Mainstreet precinct category.
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In mid-2012, East End property owner and Mainstreet business innovator, the Maras
Group, conducted a carefully orchestrated series of marketing and advertising initiatives
centred on Rundle Street East’s boutique designer fashion hub. The 100% privatelyfunded series of marketing initiatives aimed to promote the group’s growing stable of
high-end fashion houses and consolidate the precinct as the “go-to” destination in
Adelaide for the best in Australian fashion and also promote the wider East End precinct.
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All of the marketing and advertising initiatives were developed by Group MD, Steve
Maras, assisted by C aitlin Johns, who was employed on a full-time basis in late 2012
specifically for the role of Marketing, Promotion and Events for the Rundle Street East
precinct.
Steve says the campaign, which was a “resounding success”, also demonstrated an
“exceptionally strong show of good faith by a landlord investing in its tenants and their
ongoing prosperity and success”.
The Rundle Street East VIP Fashion Series included an extensive sequence of print media
fashion-based advertisements - using East End talent as models - and in-store VIP fashion
events with participating designer boutiques.
Several advertisements were prepared in consultation with Algo Mas Marketing (another
local East End business) and displayed in various high profile publications. The catchphrase throughout the advertising promotion was “Adelaide’s First C hoice Mainstreet for
Australia’s Leading Fashion Designers”.
Three main in-store VIP fashion events were held, all hosted and funded by Maras Group,
with SABA, Morrison and Lisa Ho. All of these events built on the advertising theme,
introduced new audiences to the fashion stores, and sought to consolidate Rundle Street
East as Adelaide’s prime designer fashion focal point.
C aitlin Johns accepted the Excellence in Marketing Award on behalf of Maras Group and
Rundle Street East.
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Piteo succeeds Moulton in REISA presidency
The Real Estate Institute of South Australia welcomes a new President after Ted Piteo
was.. Read story
Emirates thanks SA for 'overwhelming' first year
Emirates Airlines is celebrating its first anniversary flying to Adelaide, with expanding
services across Australia.. Read story
MGA Insurance Brokers opening first overseas office in Cambodia
SA-based national insurance broking firm, MGA Insurance Brokers is opening a new office
in the.. Read story
Cut investor visa threshold from $5m to $2m to spark SA boom - Xenophon
Independent Senator for South Australia, Nick Xenophon, this week announced plans to
reform Australia’s visa.. Read story
Biodiesel plan wins University of Adelaide Entrepreneurship Challenge
A business plan to convert grease-trap waste into commercial-grade biodiesel has won
the 2013 University.. Read story
Property Council backs Park Lands independent authority plan
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Property Council backs Park Lands independent authority plan
The SA Government’s plan to entrust the Adelaide Park Lands’ revival to an independent
authority.. Read story
RBA leaves cash rate unchanged at 2.5%
The Reserve Bank of Australia left Australia’s cash rate unchanged at 2.5% at its
November.. Read story
Car industry collapse would take $21.5bn out of economy - report
Pressure on the Federal Government’s plan to scrutinize Australia’s automotive industry
ramped up this week,.. Read story
Global honour for Adelaide Convention Centre founding CEO
Founding C EO of the Adelaide C onvention C entre, Pieter van der Hoeven, has been
honoured for.. Read story
SA Opposition slams Malinauskas reappointment to WorkCover SA board
The SA Opposition has slammed the Weatherill Government’s decision to reappoint union
leader Peter Malinauskas.. Read story
SAPMEA and Australian Medical Placements host triage & retrieval workshop
Last month, SAPMEA in partnership with MedSTAR and Australian Medical Placements,
held a workshop on.. Read story
DVE brings 8 Steps of Sales Mastery to Adelaide
Adelaide will share secrets to generating billions of dollars in sales when vibrant Sydney
business.. Read story
Ramelius secures $16m Deutsche Bank backing for WA gold plays
SA-based gold miner, Ramelius Resources Limited, through its wholly owned subsidiary,
Mt Magnet Gold Pty.. Read story
Deventer PR wins PRIA title for Love your Sister campaign
With two sisters working at Deventer Public Relations and C ommunications and a history
of breast.. Read story
SHE Leads Program adds new talent to Mentor panel
YWC A of Adelaide’s young women’s leadership development SHE Leads Program has
recruited new talent to.. Read story
Melbourne’s Rilka opens Real Food school in Hahndorf
Rilka Warbanoff, well known to Victorians as the voice of culinary culture on ABC 774..
Read story
Maximus, Monax JV to explore Billa Kalina IOCGU prospects
Maximus Resources Limited has signed a binding Memorandum of Understanding with
Monax Alliance Pty Ltd,.. Read story
University of Adelaide offers free health checks for men at work
Researchers at the University of Adelaide are calling for South Australian businesses with
a large.. Read story
Archer sets 2014 mine finance targets for Campoona graphite project
Archer Exploration Limited has set a target of September 2014 to lock in financing
options.. Read story
ANDRA appoints Tareen ambassador to India and the Middle East
National drag racing sanctioning body, the Australian National Drag Racing Association,
has appointed international trade.. Read story
Starcom recruits Clemow as Adelaide GM
Starcom has signalled its strong commitment to the South Australian market by
appointing Mark C lemow.. Read story
Baby Potatoes charity auction nets ‘$567,000 per tonne’
A 15kg bag of South Australian new season baby potatoes attracted a winning bid of..
Read story
Kittel appinted to National VET Equity Advisory Council
Redarc Electronics identity, Anthony Kittel has been appointed an Expert Member of The
National VET.. Read story
Winners announced in 14th annual SA Safe Work Awards
More than 60 entrants across four award categories competed in the 14th annual Safe
Work.. Read story

